Frequently Asked Questions

These were updated on 13 September 2017. Updates are in red.

Eligibility Criteria
1.

What are the eligibility criteria?
In order to be eligible for a grant from the Childcare Business Grants Scheme you must:
• Be a Childminder or Childcare Provider on Domestic Premises or a Childminder
Agency operating in England
• Be registered with Ofsted or a CMA on the Early Years Register and be able to
provide a copy of your registration certificate
• Be a NEW business. This means:

i)

You must have been registered with Ofsted/CMA for less than 3
months1
AND
ii) Have already started your business (this cannot be before your
Ofsted/CMA registration date)
OR
iii) If you have not yet started your business you must plan to do so
within 6 months of your application date
•

•

•
•
•
2.

1

Plan to offer the 30 hours funded childcare entitlement for 3- and 4-year-olds
yourself or in partnership if a childminder or childcare provider on domestic
premises and are registered with the Local Authority to do so.
Directly encourage and support your registered childminders or providers to offer
the 30 hours funded childcare entitlement, either themselves or in partnership
with other providers if you are a Childminder Agency
Spend the grant on costs directly related to setting up your childminding
business and retain proof of how you have spent the grant
Not have received this grant before
Not be a private nursery, after school club or other type of provider.

What are the different types of grants?
There are three types of grant:

Up to 30th April 2017 this was 12 months
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Grants of £500 available for applicants who are a newly registered Childminder
or Childcare Provider on Domestic Premises.
Grants of £1,000 available for applicants who are a newly registered Childminder
or Childcare Provider on Domestic Premises providing care for children with
Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEN/D).
Grants of £1,000 available for organisations that are a newly registered
Childminder Agency (CMA).

You can only apply for ONE grant.
3. I am looking into becoming a childminder. Can I apply for the grant now to help me
pay for the courses, health check etc.?
This grant is intended to reimburse you for the costs in setting up your childcare
business. In order to apply you need to provide a copy of your Ofsted/CMA certificate
and therefore already be a registered childminder. You also need to either have started
your business within the previous three months from the date of your registration
certificate or be due to start in the next six months.
4.

I have been approved by Ofsted, but I am still waiting for my certificate. Can I
apply now and send the certificate in later?
Applicants must have their Ofsted certificate when applying for the grant.

5.

I have completed my childminding course, but still need to do my first aid course;
can I apply for the grant now?
Applications should only be made for the grant once you have received your Ofsted
certificate, which requires both of these courses to be completed.

6. I have been advised that I can apply for the grant without my Ofsted certificate. Is
this correct?
Applicants must have their Ofsted certificate when applying for the grant and the
registration date on your certificate must be no more than 3 months prior to the date of
your application for the grant
7.

Previously I received a grant to set up as a Childminder. I have now registered as
a Childminder Agency. Am I eligible?
Yes, so long as the Childminder Agency is a new business then you would be eligible to
apply if you meet all other criteria.

8.

Can I apply for both the Childminder and Childcare provider on domestic
premises grant?
No, this is the same grant. You can only apply for one grant (please see Q.2). They are
differentiated for monitoring purposes only.

9.

I work with another registered childminder at the same address. Can we both
apply for the grant?
You will need to be registered separately with Ofsted/CMA and provide evidence that
you are separate businesses. This could include a copy of your public liability insurance
certificates and business plans.
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10. I am a childcare provider on domestic premises who works with registered
childminders to provide care for the children. Are they eligible for the grant?
If the 3 other adults that you deliver childcare on domestic premises with are registered
childminders in their own right and running a separate business, then they may apply for
the childminder grant individually, assuming they meet all other criteria. They cannot
then apply for a second grant.
11. I have already received a standard £500 grant, but I now look after children with
SEN/D. Can I apply for the higher rate grant?
You cannot apply for another grant if your childcare business is the same as your
previous application.
12. I have already received a childminder grant, but I am now registered as a childcare
provider on domestic premises. Can I apply for another grant?
No, this is the same grant. You can only apply for one grant (please see Q.2). They are
differentiated for monitoring purposes only.
13. I have already received a £250 childminder grant and have had to re-register with
Ofsted since then. Can I apply for the £500 grant?
The Department for Education have agreed to award an additional £250 to those
childminders that were paid £250 under a previous version of the scheme. A number of
criteria apply. Applicants must:
• have received the lower amount of £250
• have a new Ofsted or agency certificate registering them as an EY childminder
• be operating a new business that is at a new address
• have resigned their original registration at least 18 months before re-registration
• agree to offer the new 30 hours entitlement
• accept the lower amount of £250.
If you think you are eligible for an additional £250 payment, please contact our helpline.
14. What sort of costs am I likely to incur when starting my new business?
There are number of costs to setting up a new childminding business and the grant
could help towards reimbursing you for these (this list is not limited): courses attended,
health check, DBS check, public liability insurance, house or commercial building
insurance cover, additional car insurance to cover the transportation of the children in
your care, and any additional equipment that is purchased.
15. Why is the amount of time I have to apply for the grant after my Ofsted
registration date changing to 3 months on 1st May 2017?
The Childcare Business Grants Scheme closed to new applications at the end of March
2016. A large number of newly registered childminders, childcare providers on domestic
premises or CMAs will have registered with Ofsted between April 2016 and January
2017. In order to be fair to those that registered during this closed period, from the
scheme launch until 30th April we will accept applications from those with an Ofsted or
CMA registration date up to 12 months old. From 1st May, applications can only be
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made by childminders, childcare providers on domestic premises or CMAs that have a
registration date of no more than 3 months old.
16. From 1st May 2017 why can I only apply if I have been registered with Ofsted/CMA
within the last 3 months?
This scheme is to encourage the establishment of NEW childcare businesses.
Applicants must have their Ofsted/CMA registration certificate in order to apply for the
grant, so there is no reason why you would need to delay your grant application.
17. What is the difference between a childminder and someone who is a childcare
provider on domestic premises?
A registered childminder is someone who takes care of children on a domestic premises
(often the childminder’s own) with up to 2 other adults at one time.
A childcare provider on domestic premises is when a group of 4 or more people care for
children in a domestic premises (that is someone’s home), for example four
childminders, or two childminders and two assistants, or one childminder and three
assistants.
‘Domestic premises’ means premises which are wholly or mainly a private dwelling.
It does not count as childminding if it is the home of one of the children being cared for,
unless the care is for more than two different families at the same time. These providers
can spend up to 50% of their time working on approved non-domestic premises.
Your registration certificate will state which you are registered as.
Further information on the different types of registered childcare providers can be found
at https://www.gov.uk/register-childminder-childcare-provider/what-to-register-as
18. Are nurseries, out of school provisions and academies eligible for a grant?
Unfortunately, nurseries, out of school provision and other providers of childcare on nondomestic premises are not eligible to apply unless they are setting up a CMA.
19. But they used to be. Why have you changed eligibility?
The government has focused the scheme more sharply on the parts of the childcare
market that it wants to support in the run up to the introduction of the 30 hours
entitlement. For further information;
http://www.setting-up-a-day-nursery.co.uk/How_To_Set_Up
http://startups.co.uk/how-to-start-a-day-nursery/
20. Are childminders registered on the General Register eligible to apply?
No, applicants must be registered on the Early Years Register. This aligns with the
Department for Education’s priority to increase the provision of early years childcare as
government introduces the 30 hours funded childcare entitlement for working parents of
3 and 4 year olds.
21. How do I apply to deliver funded hours for 2, 3 or 4 year olds?
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Your Local Authority will advise you on how to apply to deliver the funded entitlement
and will also support your parents to apply for the 2 year-old or working parents
elements. Further information can be found here.
22. None of the children I look after qualify for the government funded hours. Am I
still eligible for the grant?
You are eligible for the grant if you confirm that you will be offering the 30 hours funded
entitlement and have registered with the Local Authority to do so. We acknowledge that
as a new business you may not have qualifying children in the early stages.
23. How can I deliver the 30 hours funded childcare for 3- and 4-year-olds entitlement
in partnership?
It is possible that other providers in your area, particularly those who currently run halfday sessions, may not want or be able to expand their provision to deliver 30 hours for
some children. You should contact your LA to discuss opportunities in your area. You
can also find some useful tools on how childminders can work with groups of providers
at https://www.familyandchildcaretrust.org/delivery-models-dfes-30-hour-mixed-modelpartnership-toolkit
24. I only look after school age children before and after school. I have no plans to
look after younger children. Am I eligible?
If you do not intend to look after pre-school aged children you would not be able to
register with the Local Authority to offer 30 funded hours of early education for 3 and 4
year olds and are therefore not eligible for the grant.
25. I currently do not care for or expect to care for a child with SEN/D. Am I still
eligible to apply for the higher rate SEN/D grant?
It is expected that someone applying for the higher rate SEN/D grant will have made a
business decision to look after children with SEN/D. It is also expected that they will
have purchased items to enable them to look after children with SEN/D. All higher rate
SEN/D grants will be audited and you will be required to submit evidence of this. If
evidence is not provided then the money will be claimed back.
26. Is there an age limit on the children cared for with special needs if I am applying
for the higher level grant?
The children with SEN/D that you provide care for should be within the age ranges of the
Early Years Register. You should also have registered with your local authority to offer
the 30 hours funded childcare entitlement for 3 and 4 year olds.
27. Is there a limit to the number of applications that I can submit?
You are only eligible for one grant payment. If you have had a payment from the old
scheme you cannot reapply to this new scheme. Unless you meet the criteria in 13
above.
28. Can I apply for a childcare grant and one from another statutory agency for the
same thing?
There is no problem with this as far as we are concerned, but other agencies may have
restrictions – you should ask them.
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29. I have been a childminder for a few years. Can I apply for the grant?
This scheme is to encourage the establishment of NEW childcare businesses. If you
have been running your childcare business for longer than 3 months (was 12 months up
to 30th April), you are not eligible for this grant.
30. I live in Scotland/Wales/Northern Ireland. Can I apply for the grant?
No, the scheme is only available to applicants in England.

Applying for the grant
1. How do I apply?
You can apply online through the secure portal. You can find the link in the Apply
section of our website; alternatively you can contact the helpline for a hard copy of the
application form to be posted to you.
2. My Ofsted certificate is a paper copy, how can I upload this to my application?
You can scan the document; either using a scanner or an app, alternatively you can
take a photograph. Make sure that the full certificate is clearly visible on the
scan/photograph and include a border. Also that it is not blurry or the image too small.
You can then upload this to your application if it is less than 4MB. If it is more than 4MB
you will need to email or post us a copy.
3.

When will the scheme close?
The scheme is due to end by 31st March 2018. Please check the scheme’s website for
news and updates.

4. Will the grants be available throughout the year?
There are no plans at present to increase the budget or renew the scheme beyond 31st
March 2018. The scheme is demand-led and operates on a first come / first served
basis. Our advice is to not delay your application.
5.

Can I appeal if my claim is rejected?
If your application is not approved, we will explain why when we notify you of this. If you
think we have made a mistake, please let us know and we will investigate. There is no
formal appeal process.

6.

Can I claim a grant if a previous claim has been paid to my partner or other family
member whose business is run from the same address?
You will need to provide proof that you are claiming for a separate business to that
which has already been paid. This would be a valid public liability insurance policy in
your name.

7.

Will the information submitted on the Childcare Business Grants Scheme
application form be shared with other statutory bodies?
For legal reasons, in some cases we may need to share your details with other statutory
bodies.

8.

What happens after I apply?
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Your application will be held in a queue and verified. If your application is deemed
eligible, it will be approved and paid if there are still funds available.
9. How long do I have to wait from when I submit my application to when I’m
approved?
We aim to assess your application within 2 weeks of submission and will contact you
within that time with any queries or to confirm approval.
If your application is approved you will receive an email notifying you of this and
providing timescales of your payment.
10. I applied online and my application was returned to me because I have given
incorrect information. What do I do?
Log into your online account and choose the black ‘re-submit your form’ button. Update
your form accordingly and re-submit your application. We will then review your resubmission.
11. I received an email saying I’ve been approved and I’ve just logged into my
application and realised I have put the wrong bank details. What do I do?
Please phone us immediately and we will return your form to you to update your
application.

Being paid
1. How long after I’m approved will I be paid?
If there is still funding available, we aim to pay approved grants within 4 weeks.
2. How will I be paid?
We will pay you by BACS payment, directly into your bank account.
3. What is the name of the payee of the grant?
The grant payment will come from a company called Ecorys UK and this is what it will
show on your bank statement.
4. I received an email to say I’ve been paid, but the money isn’t in my account. What
happened and what do I do now?
The bank details you provided us with were incorrect and the payment failed. Please
contact us for the next steps. Please note that entering incorrect bank details will delay
your payment as this will need to be resolved and we will not pay you until our next
scheduled payment run.
5. I have a different bank account since I applied. What should I do?
If you applied online, please email us and we can return your form to you to amend and
re-submit your application.
6. The long number on my debit card has changed since my application was
approved. What should I do?
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As we pay directly into your bank account rather than the card, you only need to contact
us if you have changed bank accounts i.e. your sort code and account number have
changed.
7. Who should the payment be made to?
The grant will be payable to the applicant.

Audit
1. What documents should I keep for audit?
You should keep the receipts, invoices or similar evidence of the costs you incurred to
register as a childminder or CMA. These can include:
A Childminder:










DBS Check costs
Health Check costs
Training costs
Childminding course
First aid course
Public liability insurance
Ofsted/CMA registration
Equipment costs
Adaptations made to your home (for children with SEN/D)

A CMA:






Registration
Training
The process of establishing the business
Marketing / recruitment of childminders
Advertising to parents

2.

How will I be contacted about the audit?
We will email all those who will be audited a few months after you have received your
grant. You can be audited up to 12 months after you have received your payment.

3.

Why are all of the higher £1,000 grants being audited?
So that we can be sure that the grant money is being used correctly.

The previous scheme
1. How has the scheme changed?
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The scheme application process is now a one stage process. You must have your
Ofsted certificate when applying for the grant. You cannot apply without this. If you do
not have your certificate when you apply, your application cannot be submitted. The
scheme is also being focused on childminders and childminder agencies that plan to
offer the 30 hours entitlement.
2.

Why has it taken so long to relaunch the scheme?
The old scheme was reviewed to ensure that it was fit for purpose and that it continued
to meet the government’s objectives. That was followed by a process to appoint a new
manager for the scheme.

3.

I applied under the old scheme, but was not approved as I was still waiting for my
Ofsted certificate? Am I still eligible? Will I need to re-apply?
This would depend on when you made your application in relation to the closure date.
Please contact the helpline to see if we are waiting for your certificate or if you will need
to apply again.

4.

I was rejected under the old scheme, can I re-apply?
This depends on why you were not eligible. Please check the updated guidance on the
new scheme at www.childcarebusinessgrants.com.
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